Go To:  
http://www.japantravelinfo.com/top/index.php

HERITAGE:  
List 3 Temples
List 2 Festivals
List 4 Castles, include locations
Japanese Gardens – What are they? When did they begin?
Geisha Getaway - What is a Maiko? What is Geiko?
Experience Japanese Theater – Explain the art of Kabuki. Explain Bunraku
Traditional Living – What is a Machiya?

Gourmet:  
Diverse Japanese Cuisine – What is Tokyo ranked number one in?
  What is:  
  Sushi
  Teppanyaki
  Sukiyaki
  Shabu Shabu
  Noodles
  Tofu

Modern Art:  
Museum Guide:  
List 5 Museums
  Architecture:  
  Explain Gassho-style

Diving:  
List 4 diving spots
Okinawa – What is a Gusuku?